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GCtotoeatresof*0 boarding houses
ST- JOHN MUST OBSERVE E
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AND TOM SATURDAY Êim firideI Some who must secure business li
censes under the new food board regu
lations are complying rapidly with the 
order, but proprietors of boarding houses 
seem to need some stirring up, accord
ing to W. S. Potts, provincial inspector. 
Mr. Potts said .today that the broadening 
at the regulations brought practically 
every boarding house under the act. This 
was intended not only as a direct meas-

u ti V. I\mImperial Will Have Another De
lightful Comedy Picture Tomor- 

—Also Closing of the Serialraw
Story

SI1IIN1 BRAE AND SHEDIAC
VUITV H By FIST

HOLLWEG SUFFERS 
STROKE OF PARALYSIS We have assembled a wonderfully complete assortment of the 

- medium priced and better grade Rugs, and what is better still, we 
them at figures that enable us to sell at unexampled savings.

; After the big dramatic engagement of 
Thursday-Friday the Imperial will re
turn tomorrow to its own policy of pro
gramme with motion pictures, etc. The ! competition with boarding houses 
offering for the one day only is to'be ] had been serving at noon meals that they 
Mark Twain’s immortal fun dealing 
with the further adventures of Tom 
Sawyer and his irrepressible chum,
Huckleberry Finn. Memories of the first 
of this series of Mark Tw%in stories 
ghpwn several months ago are 
fresh and pleasant.

The serial story “The Bull’s Bye,” 
with strenuous Eddie Polo in the leading 
heroic role, is to be concluded tomor
row. There is a great deal of tjje sur
prise element in this closing chapter and 
all followers of the story should not 
miss the grand and satisfying finale. In 
the way of farcical comedy 'Larry Semon 
prill have his famous “riot squad” on the 
job again in “Tramps and Traitors.”

Next week the Imperial’s bills are go
ing to be unusual. On Monday there 
yrUl be An Pennington in “Sunshine 
Ann” from the well-known current fic
tion “Calvary Alley;” on Wednesday 
Constance Talmadge will be seen in 
“The Studio Girl,” and Friday dear lit
tle Mary Pickford is to star in Belle 
K. Mediates’ most delightful story 
“Amarily of Clothesline Alley."

ure of food conservation, Dut also to pro
tect the hotels and restaurants from

which
Amsterdam, June 21—Dr. Von Beth- 

mann-Hollweg, the former imperial Ger
man chancellor, is gravely ill, according 
to the Cologne Volks Zeitung. He re
cently suffered a stroke of paralysis.

own
Nothing is more appreciated as a gift for the June Bride as one 

of our beautiful Bugs, or a piece of Furniture, and just now our gift 
display of Rugs and Furniture is unsurpassed.

Moncton, June 21—The cold wave 
which has proven very destructive id 
other parts of (he province and points 
west, hit Moncton and vicinity last night. 
Widespread damage was caused. In 
Sunny Brae and near Shediac the frost 
is reported to have been espteclally de
structive. Many Moncton gardens es
caped but heavy, loss is reported in the 
suburbs. >\K

Moncton, June 21—(Canadian Press)
—Heavy frost last night dla «formons 
damage throughout the entire district 
for thirty or forty miles, so. Tar as can ! 
be learned. The early crops at present j 
appear to be totally destroyed. The t __ 
monetary loss is reported serious. Re- I ~ 
ports are only beginning to be received.

could not supply on account of the lim
itations of the food regulations.

Mr. Potts said it was not his intention 
to insist that private, families who keep 
a boarder or two should take out a li
cense but that all those who made a 
practice of serving extra meals at noon 
would have to do so. In order to make 
it easier for, them to comply with tbe 
law, he said, he was accepting applica
tions by ’phone and mail as well as in 
person. ,

Mr. Potts has just returned after a 
trip through Kings and Queens counties 
and, os a result of the visits he made, he 
found that sixty-nine had secured li
censes already and forty-five others ap
plied for them. Those who had not ap
plied were chiefly the proprietors of 
boarding houses and ice cream parlors.

Until he approached them it was not 
realised by the officers of agricultural 
societies that it was necessary for them 
to secure a license In order to continue 
their policy of co-operative buying and 
distribution of supplies. They were now- 
falling in line very readily.

His experience has convinced the in
spector that fully ninety per cent of the 
people of the province are willing and 
anxious to comply with the law and 
that most of those who have paid no at
tention to the food board regulations 
have done so through ignorance.

One of the chief officials of the food 
board recently made a quiet trip of in
spection through the province to see 
how the act was being carried out. Be
fore leaving New Brunswick he wrote 
Mr. Potts that he had found the law- 
more generally observed in this than in 
any other province of the dominion.

WAR NOTES
* irOn the western front on Wednesday 

five German machines were destroyed 
and two driven down out of control. 
One British is missing.

The fifth all-Russian congress of Sov
iets will be convened on Jun 28 at Mos
cow.

Substitute the Beef you do not eat for the rifle you 
cannot carry.—“Canada Food Board.’’

still

Marcus, 30 Dock StJThe Paris Petit Journal reports that 
French prisoners who have been in Ger
many since August 1914 will be ex
changed on June 24.

Sergt. Kobayaski, a Japanese aviator 
in the French service, has been killed in 
an aerial -battle. ~

Roumania is negotiating with Ger
many for large quantities of chemical 
preparations and other medical mater
ials to combat diseases raging in Rou
manian territory.

FINE RESPONSE BÏ Improve Your ComplexionBRITISH CASUALTIES THE 19-YEAR OLDS Get your blood pure, keep the liver active and the 
bowels regular, and disfiguring pimples and unsightly 
blotches will disappear from the face. For improving 
the complexion and putting the blood in good order

CHIEF AMERICAN kACE IS MISSING.

Paris, June 21—First Lieut Frank L. 
Baylies of New Bedford, Mass., is miss
ing, after an unequal fight with four 
German machines. Baylies was the lead
ing American ace in the French flying 
corps.

London, June 21—British casualties 
reported during the week ended today 
aggregated 86,620. The losses were 
divided as follows:—Killed or died of 
wounds—Officers, 286; men, 4,247.

Wounded, or missing—Officers 1,414; 
men, 80,724.

Ottawa, June-21—Fifty-five thousand 
of nineteen years of age have regis

tered for service under the Military Ser
vice Act. As indicated, it is not the in
tention to call any of them to the colors 
probably before the harvest is over. 

Keen satisfaction is expressed with the 
■British way in which the young men responded. 

! In a number of cases the number of reg- 
! istrations was considerably higher than

THE OK NEW BILE BEECHAM’S PILLSS'
It is several weeks since the 

army has been engaged in any pro
longed fighting on a large scale, although , . „ , , „„
British divisions were involved in the the <*bmated possible registration. Over 
German attack which began the offens- I the dominion, as a whole, actual regis- 
ive on May 27, oh the Aisne front. The tration was 98.11 per cent of the esti- 
bulk of the casualties now being report- mated possible.
ed,. which still are running between 80,- Registrations by districts in Quebec 
000 and 40,000 weekly, evidently repri- and the maritime provinces follow:

Montreal, 9,970; Quebec (incomplete), 
2,848; Hull, 916; St. John, 8J)18; Hali
fax, 3,924; Charlottetown, 878.

Improved conditions in the province 
of Quebec are reflected in the Montreal 
and Hull figures. In Montreal, actual 
registration was 108.77 of the estimate ! 
and in Hull 91.24 per cent 

Estimated possible registration for the 
dominion was 66,244.

are safer, better and surer than cosmetics. They 
eliminate poisonous matters from the system, strength
en the organs and purify the blood—bring the heajth- 
glow to the cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and

BELIEVE MANY YOUTHS 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

FAILED TO REGISTER.
The new Opera House vaudeville pro

gramme opening tonight offers Delight, 
Stewart and Hardy, the 20th Century 
Trio, In “Bits of Musical Comedy;” 
Lewis and Norton in a humorous dia
logue, ‘In Those Days;” Trennell Duo( 
sensational athletic novelty ; Doherty 
#nd Scalin, comedy songs, dances and 
Instrumental features; Welton and Mar
shall, comedy singing, dancing and a lib- 
tie gossip; and the second chapter of 
the new Universal serial drama of the 
African wilds, “The Lion’s Claws,” 
with Marie Wales mp. Two perform
ances tonight, at 7.80 and 9—one show 
tomorrow afternoon and two usual two 
shows in evening. Same little - populS 
prices.

St. John's, Nfld., June 21—Although 
8,000 young men aged between nineteen 
and- twenty-five have registered under 
the conscription act the authorities are 
satisfied that many have ignored the law 
and, beginning on July 1, measures will 
be taken to round up these and punish 
them. The punishment is imprisonment 
not exceeding five years.

Beautify the Skin
PndmnmI only by Thomas Beech Am. Sl Helene, Lancashire, England* SoBTererywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.sent accumulations of names from the 

intensive operations in which the British 
were engaged during the heavy German 
attacks of this spring on the British 
front.HUES ARE SHOT IN 

MISTAKE FOR U. BOATS Ills Mille IN HIE STREETLOCAL NEWSBERMUDA FORBIDDING
EXPORT OF POTATOES-MEXICO BANS EXPORT

OF GOLD AND SILVER
Washington, June 21—It is reported 

here that Bermuda has forbidden exports 
of potatoes as a measure to ensure the 
food supply of her people. A maximum 
retail price of three cents a pound for 
potatoes and a minftnom price of $3.75 
a barrel of approximately 160 pounds, 
for sales in quantities, have been fixed.

Philadelphia, June 21—«Masters of 
ships arriving here report that whales, 
sharks and porpoises have drifted ashore 
on the north Atlantic between Barne- 
gat and Cape Henry, evidently killed by 
gunfire pr 'by the explosion of bombs or 
shells below the surface. The bodies of 
seven whales lie on the beach between 
Cape Henry and Cape Henropen, prac
tically torn to pieces, having apparently 
■been mistaken for submarines and fired 
at. Hundreds of porpoises have drifted 
ashore, all evidently killed-by explosions.

Mexico City, Mexico, June 21—It is 
officially announced that the Mexican 
government has decided to prohibit "the 
exportation of gold and silver absolutely 
because of similar restrictions placed on 
these metals by other countries.

New York.Vune 21—Further hurried 
covering of short contracts, T>ased upon 
yesterday’s vigorous rally, characterized 
the early trading on the stock market 
today. U. S. Steel, was again the most 
active feature, although recording no 
material change. Gains varying from 
one to three points were scored by Royati 
Dutch Oil, United Cigars, American Ice® 
common and preferred, and Columbia 
Gas. Shippings, metals and motors rose 
more moderately, but rails were ir.re^ 
gulnr. Liberty bonds eased slightly. "f 
Noon Report.

Steels and equipments made further 
material advances in the active firki 
hour. Their rise ' was accompanied 
Washington reports of a probable early 
upward revision of the existing steel and 
iron schedule by the war board. Selling 
for profits soon reduced much of this 
advantage which did not extend to spec
ialties of the so-called war class. Rails 
continued apathetic except coalers,which 
made moderate additions to recent gains.

ANSWERS QUERY
AS TO BRITISH TRADE*!

Scarlet Chapter meets tonight. Exal
tations,

BIG CHIEF SAYSi London, June 21—In the House of Summer food controller—that’s the 
Commons yesterday Sir Leo G. Chiozza refrigerator.
Money, parliamentary private secretary
to the ministry of munitions, replied to ' WANTED—Girl with some experi- 
a question as to what action the gov- j ence to; learn deepensing, also waitresses, 
emment propose to take to protect Brit- Royal Hotel Soda Fountain. T.f.
ish trade affected by the withdrawal of j j v —______—

Woman’s Bkefcenp Library. girtish ships plying between North <p<G ’ ANNUAL SUMMER SALE

Ham—Woman’s Exchange Tea and » to carry trade between North and South f nnoom r nm-
Lunch Rooms. Lunch 20c. up. America. BROOCH LOS

— *" ;■---------- I: He said ship owners were receiving : Cost on J hursday, large gold cameo
LET—Heated flat Phon<- M. j sympathetic attention and that discus- brooch. Reward if returned to Times

789. New bath room. J 6jons were proceeding between the Brit- ! Office. ‘ -V
ish and American governments. Amid 
cheering Sir Leo deprecated the drawing
of comparisons between the services ren- -Ladies’ white canvas pumps or Calen
dered at any particular moment by par- ials make ideal summer shoes. Special, 
ticular allies to the common cause.

Major Fairweather Home.
Major Charles E. Fairweather, who 

went overseas with the 29th Battalion, 
arrived at his home in Sussex on Tues
day from overseas. He crossed overseas 
as a lieutenant and won his promotion 
iq*he field. ,

■A r " - ~ ' •

•T* "
■ ri v.. r

_Jn tonight’s Gem performances at 7.16, 
6.46, Chief Bull Bear and his company, 
the Indian performers who have been 
making a hit in vaudeville, will say 
good-bye; also Rull 8c Hull, ban joists 
and wonderful whirlwind dancers, and 
Deveaux in his funny musical specialty. 
It will also be the last chances to see 
Toto in “Cleopatsy” and the Bathe News 
pictures. Tomorrow come chapter two 
of “Tlie Eagle’s Eye” and Alice Brady 
in “The Maid of Belgium,” a big seven- 
reel picture programme.

TEN DEATHS IN
~ AIRPLANE ACCIDENTS

Washington, June 21—Ten deaths re
sulting from airplane accidents at flying 
fields in this country are reported for 
the week ended 'June 8.

-

Gilbert’s Cash 
Specials -American soldiers are now holding the 

fighting line for a distance of thirty- 
eight miles on the western front.

FOR SUMMER WEAR.

For Friday and Saturday 

Store Open Friday Night
$1.48 to $2.85, at Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 

i 248-247 Union street.
TROUBLE REPORTEDNotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
1 OVER REGISTRATIONTICKETS FOR SEVEN DAYS’ 

LEAVE" TONIGHT
AT THE IMPERIAL

FOR SALE—Five passenger Overland 
car in excellent condition. A bargain for 

Apply Central Garage, 
6—26.

TOILET SOAPS
15c. cake Palm-olive—A limited 

supply
15c. cake Milady, unscented,

Sale price, 10c., 3 for 26c. 
10c. cake Napier (floating).. 5c. 
2 cakes Pure Castile for 
26c. tin Mennen’s Talcum Pow-

CORN AND OATS.
Quebec, June 21—Sentiment against quick sale, 

registration runs high in Lotbiniere Waterloo street, 
county, and another bombing outrage* is 
reported from there today, the third For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
within two months. The latest reported Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. —T.F.
attempt was made in the small parish of 
Saint Croix, where a few days ago a 
bomb was exploded in the middle of the 
night near the residence of Mayor Pou- 
liot, no harm resulting.

News from Saidt Edouard de Lotbin
iere reports trouble there too, but owing 
to poor means of communication, no 
particulars are available.

A message received from Ste Croix 
says that in other parishes, some ab- Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243, 247 
sentees are stirring a wild breeze, par- street, 
ading and openly defying anyone from 
holding the registration of the man and 
woman power in the county. Trouble is 
also reported from Manseau, Nicoiet 
county.

2 for 15c. Chicago, June 21—Fresh declines in 
the value of corn took place today, large
ly as à reSult of the ideal weather pre
vailing. It was apparently the general 
belief that too much attention had been 
paid to the recent high temperatures and 
that the crop outlook had not been im
paired. Besides, there was no indication 
of any urgent cash demand. Opening 

FOOTWEAR ECONOMY. Prices’ w*!ict ranged from >/2 to 1% cent
Ladies’ white canvas high cut lace lower w,tl. July at $1.41 4 to $1.42)4 and

boots, made with medium, Cuban or ,AuSu,st, }° f •«%. w«=re ,fol-~
Louise heels, special, $2.85 to $8.86, at ‘ lower! by a material further setback.

Union I Oats went down grade with corn. A 
| feature was selling by houses with east
ern connections. After opening % to 14 
to % cent loiter, with July 71% to 72, 
the market underwent a moderate further 
sag.

There are still some good seats to be 
had in the $1.60 and $1 sections on the 
lower floor as well as in the balconies. 
Last evening there was a brisk last- 
minute demand for up-stairs locations 
and the same will probably take place 
tonight. The curtain is to rise at 8J6 
sharp.

MARRIAGES
AEBO-F06TER—At the FairvUle 

Baptist parsonage on June 19, William 
V. Arbo, of Milford, and Louise B. 
Foster, were united in marriage by the 
Rev. A. S. Bishop.

TOMORROW’S TIMES 
See Saturday’s Times for W. E 

Ward’s annual summer sale announce
ment.

15c.

der 19c.
1

TOILET PAPER
8 large rolls for.............
3 flat pkgs. for........

WATER MAIN REPAIRS 
Repairs to the hatch box which burst 

yesterday morning and put the city’s 
water service out of business, will be 
completed this evening, if all goes well. 
The water will be turned into the pipe 
gradually to avoid any sudden strain, 
and it is expected that the pressure will 
be restored to normal before midnight. 
G. G. Hare, city engineer, has recom
mended some improvements in the form 
of the hatch box which might help to les
sen trouble at that point in future.

23c.
DEATHS ........ 28c.

DOUGLAS—In this city, on June 19, 
R. B. Douglas, aged eighty-eight years, 
leaving thre daughters and two sons.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 8.80 p. 
m., from the residence of his son-in-law, 
E. C. Johnston, 143 .Mecklenburg street.

SCOTT—In this city on June 20, after 
lingering illness, Walter H. Scott, 

leaving wife, six sisters and one brother.
(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from his late residence, 21 

Prospect street, Saturday at 280.
DOHERTY—On June 19, 1918, Alice 

A., eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Doherty, leaving her parents and

GENERAL LIST
20 lb. bag Sugar for 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder.... 44c. 
55c. lb. Lipton’g Tea
Bermuda Onions................. 7c. lb.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..........
25c. tin Corn Syrup.*....
1 pkge. Prepared Corn...
20c. pkge. Knox Gelatine.... 17o. 
12c. bottle Eagle Vanilla.... 9c. 
1 lb. tin Crisco
1 lb. block Pure Lard............ 34c.
1 lib. block Oleomargarine... 33c. 
12c. pkge. Shaker Salt 
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Cof-

$1.98 Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hotel.
—I\F.

47c. Provisions developed firmness on ac
count of a falling off in hog arrivals here 
as compared with the number expected. 
The best demand was for ribs.

BOYS’ SNEAKERS.
Every boy in looking forward to sum

mer anxiously awaits his first pair of 
sneakers. We have all sizes at right 

| prices. Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
I Union stret.

33c. OVER BROKERS’ WIRES
21c.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, June 21—German Generals 
Hindenburg and Ludendorff join coun
cil of Austrian generals on Italian front.

Committee of American Iron and 
Steel Institute meet war industry board 

i today to decide on price of steel begin
ning July first.

Export Control Committee formed by 
railroad administration with authority 
to govern transportation to ports and 

| shipment overseas of war supplies head
ed by George W. Goethals.

lie. IJUDGMENT DEFERRED
IN MURDER CASE

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of James McDonald ^,x>k 

place this morning from O’Neill’s under
taking parlors to St. Peter’s church, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. F. Coghlan, C. SS. it. 
Interment was made in the old Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Mary A. Arm
strong took place this afternoon from 
her late residence, Main street, Fairville. 
Services were conducted by Rev. Wal- • 
ter P. Dunham, assisted by Rev. J. V. 
Young, and interment was made jn the 
Good Shepherd cemetery.

GOING FAST.
The Oak Hall extra special mm’s 

shirts which are being offered at $1.98 
are fast disappearing. One of our buy
ers, now in Upper Canada, made an ex
ceptionally good buy, from an over
stocked manufacturer, of 882 men’s 
negligee shirts, which would regularly 
sell at from $8.00 to $4.60. The entire 
lot was placed on sale Thursday morn
ing at the extremely low price of $1.98, 
and it is without doubt the greatest 
shirt value ever offered the people of 
this city. One man bought eight ; this 
alone proves the values being offered. 
Although going fast, there is still a 
good choice left. See our window dis
play. Sale continues until Saturday at 
1 o’clock, providing the shirts are not 
all sold before.

31c.Fredericton, N. B., June 21—Several 
judgments jvere delivered this morning
by the appeal division, supreme court. I three sisters to mourn. _
The court adjourned until July 5, when ! Funeral Saturday morning to St. John 

t judgment will be given in the case of the Baptist church for high mass of 
The King vs. Kierstead, a murder case requiem at nine o'clock, 
from Gagetown court. HUGiHSON—At 181 Victoria street,

on June 21, Dorothy Irene, aged five 
days, infant daughter of Bliss B. and 
Edith Hughson.

Burial tomorrow morning at ten 
o’clock. Interment Cedar Hill.

ARMSTRONG—At 172 King street 
east, on June 20, Eliza Jane, daughter 
of the late Robert Armstrong, leaving 
three sisters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from her late residence.

BASTARCHE—In this city on the 
20th inst., Delia, beloved wife of Andre 
Bastarelie, late of Randolph, leaving her 
husband, three small children, her 
mother, four brothers and four sisters 
to mourn. 1 qt. Soya Beans..

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.16 from 1 qt Chilian Beans 
the residence of her mother, Mrs. Matebea fnr81 Meadow street, to Holy Trinity1 Wax Matches tor 
church for requiem high mass. Friends 25c. bottle and tin itussett Shoe
Invited to attend. Dressing (special)..................

25c. pkge. Deodorizer 
25c. pkge. Bug Death 
Union: Hand Cleaner,
6c. pkge Pearline...

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS FUNERAL 10 tin panshine. ..
NOTICE

St. John, N. B., June 21, 1918.
The officers and members of New 2 pkgs. LUX tor. . . .

Brunswick, Union, and Saint John lodges 4 cakes Lenox Soap.
requested to meet at 21 Prospect 4 cakes Ivory Soap. . 

street on Saturday, the 22nd inst., at 2.80 . flnl<-i tioaD. . .
o’clock, for the purpose of attending the *
funeral of our late brother 4 cakes Sunlight Soap.

WALTER H. SCOTT 
of New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1.

Ordinary dress; service begins at 2.30. |
Bv order of the C. C.

JAMES MOUI.SON,
K. of H. and S.

-F. A. KINNRAR,
K. of R. and S.

E. S. W ATTERS,
K. of R. and 8.

10c.

46c.fee
1 jar Savora Mustard 
35c. BL M. Mixed Pickles.... 27c. 
35c. H. M. Chow 
20c. Kkovah Health Salts.... 17c. 
Preserved Ginger

25c.FROST LAST NIGHT 
Suburbanites arrivng in the xity this 

morning were worrying over the effects 
of a heavy frost which occurred last 
night. With vegetation so far advanced 
for this time of year, it was feared that 
the frost would do conisderable damage.

27c.
, MRS. DELIA BASTARACHE 

The death of Mrs. Delia Bastarache, 
wife of Andre Bastarache, late of Ran
dolph, occurred last evening in the Gen
eral Public Hospital after an illness of 
three weeks. Besides her husband and 
three small children, she leaves four sis
ters, Mrs. T.Jeffries of this city and Miss 
Alva Noel of Randolph: one brother, 
Sonier of Randolph, and three half-bro- 

j thers, Gunner Charles Noel in France, 
Gunner Edward in England and Gunner 

I John with the 9th Siege Battery. The 
funeral will take place at a quarter after 
eight tomorrow morning from the resi
dence of her mother, Mrs. Noel, 81 
Meadow street, to Holy Trinity' church 
for requiem high mass.

35c. jar
MANCHESTER GUARDIAN

ON IRISH SITUATION
l.omjon, June 21—The Manchester 

Guardian says :—
“So there is an end of the whole 

policy of conscription and" home rule, 
alike. The whole procedure, is in the 
highest degree discreditable to the gov- - 
eminent and is barely even intelligible, 
except on the assumption that conscrip
tion was introduced for the express pur
pose of getting rid of home rule.

“A less circuitous method might, one 
imagines, have been contrived, and one 
which did not involve the locking up in 
Ireland at the very crisis of the war of 
good men.”

QUALITY CHOCOLATES
Fresh supply just received. Same

old price.............. . ........
3 flve-cent pkgs. Chewing Gum,

80c. lb.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEi Improve 
Tbur> 

Lookô
10c. PERSONALS

Mrs. James E. Gorham and son, Mas
ter Russell, arrived this morning from 
Halifax and will spend a fortnight in 
the city with Mrs. Gorham of Douglas 
avenue.

A. W. Jamieson, manager for T. Me-. 
Avity & Sons, who was taken ill in Ten 
Eych Hall recently, was removed to the 
infirmary last evening.

23c. Glasses that 
Become

29c.
80. boxby purifying oglEy \ 

the blood. Sal- 
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put roses in pale 
cheeks, brighten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

15c.
21c.

MOTOR TRUCKS WILL HELP
IN FOOD DISTRIBUTION

21c. /YouFUNERAL NOTICE 9c. tin
5c. Very' soon now the United States will 

install motor truck parcel post routes In 
various parts of the country. One chain 
of motor routes wil lrxtend from Port
land, Maine, to New Orleans; another 
will cover much of the large stretch of 
territory in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and 
West Virginia. On the Pacific Coast mo
tor truck routes will be established, be
tween San Francisco and Sacramento; 
another between Redlands and Los 

: Angeles, taking in numerous other towns 
I and cities on the way. The post office 
: department believes that the operation of 

these routes will materially aid In the 
! distribution and lowering the price of 
j fowl products.—E. B. House, Colorado 
I Agricultural College, Fort Collins, Colo- 
radr -■ ; • ■

7c.
There are many different styles 
in glasses and among them is 
one which will be most beoom- 
ng to you. We consider It an 
obligation on our part to see 
htat the glasses you get here 
are of a style which will Im
prove your looks as well as 
benefit your eyes.

9c.2 tins Babbitt's Cleanser
21c.

Ask any traveller what keeps 
him fit while “ on the road ”

25o.H Dr. Wilson’s QUERBlNE bitteru 27c.are m30o. VkVM
»30o.It's a wonderful tonic for women, es

pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
and gives the happiest results when 
used regularly and according to 
directions.

At most stores. 25c. a bottle; Famllg 
size, five times as targe, $1■

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B. 37*

ENO’Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-669.

L L Sharpe & Son FRUIT SAL'Gilbert’s Grocery | Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B. j

t

I

POOR DOCUMENT

MIDDIES 79c
Skirts from 98c up

Good Values
At

J. Goldman
26 Wall St. Winter St

H
Our facilities for all optical 
work are unexcelled.

We grind our lenses in our own 
factory under personal super
vision.

If you want authoritative ad
vice on matters or style In eye- 
wear, and the most scientific 
fitting of your eyes, you should 
consult us. We know what you 
best require.

D. BOYANER
\\\ Charlotte St*
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